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During the experiment, the HAARP transmitter was tuned airglow (hundreds of Rayleighs) [e.g., [1-3]]. The most to 2.75 MHz, and the effective radiated power (ERP = intense airglow occurs when the HF beam is pointed at the power X antenna gain) was -10 MW. 0-mode polarizageomagnetic zenith (i.e., parallel to the geomagnetic field tion was used for all observations. The HF beam was B). The airglow is accompanied by strongly enhanced directed toward the magnetic zenith (15* zenith angle, electron heating of the plasma [4] . These experiments are 204* azimuth); the half-power beamwidth was -32' in performed in the F region ionosphere at altitudes between the magnetic meridian plane and -45° in the geomagnetic -200 and 400 km. Similar airglow experiments have been east-west direction. At HAARP, the magnetic zenith is well conducted using HF frequencies that are harmonics of the beyond the Spitze angle (-8.2° at 2.75 MHz), and thereelectron cyclotron frequency f,. Past measurements have fore the radio wave reflects obliquely in the ionosphere. In employed frequencies near the third electron cyclotron harmonic and higher, that is, n -Ž 3, where n is an integer multiple of fe [5] . The resonance of interest occurs near A00 the height at which the frequency matching condition 
is satisfied, where fUH and fpe are the frequency of the 1 upper hybrid oscillations and the local plasma frequency, 1-respectively. The results of [5] demonstrate that HFenhanced 630.0 nm emissions from atmospheric 0(1D) 100 and 10-m backscatter from artificial geomagnetic fieldaligned irregularities (AFAIs) reach a minimum when the HF frequency is stepped across 3 f,. However, experij'5'u ments conducted at Platteville, CO in 1971 [6] showed an order of magnitude increase in 2-10 m AFAIs when HF Z-1 transmissions were made slightly above the second cyclo- the current study, the peak plasma frequency in the F The background ionospheric plasma modified by the HF region was -3 MHz. Ray tracing of the modifying HF beam was highly structured by natural auroral processes as beam was performed using true-height electron density reflected in ionograms obtained at HAARP and backscatter profiles deduced from ionograms recorded during the exmonitored from Kodiak, AK with the SuperDARN HF periment. The results indicate that the radio wave reflection radar. This is a common occurrence at HAARP. Figure 2 occurred -1 km below the critical layer at fpe = fHF, or shows an image of the 557.7 nm airglow centered on the -5 km above the location of the upper hybrid resonance, geomagnetic zenith. The emission structure is similar to and therefore the frequency matching condition in (1)
other CCD images at this wavelength and is caused by the could be satisfied in the plasma.
trapping of the HF wave by large-scale (-1-5 km) F Panel A of Fig. I summarizes the optical measurements region irregularities. Because of the short lifetime of the of March 20, 2004 . These data were acquired with a charge 557.7 nm emissions (0.74 s), the altitude-dependent diffucoupled device (CCD) imager, and emissions within a sion distance of the emitting O('S0) atoms is relatively t3.50 square centered on the magnetic zenith were aversmall. Values of -0.9-2.0 km are obtained at altitudes aged to produce the plotted values. Emissions from the between 260 and 340 km with the diffusion model of forbidden transitions of atomic oxygen, ('S 0 --1D 2 ) at [7,81. Also note that the intensities of the 557.7 nm airglow 557.7 nm and ('D 2 --. 3 P 2 ) at 630.0 nm, are shown along inside ionospheric structures (65-75 R) are much greater with airglow from the permitted transition ( 5 P -. 5 S 0 ) at than the spatially averaged enhancements shown in Fig. 1 . 777.4 nm. The lifetimes of the ISO and 5 P states are 0.74 s panel A. This is consistent with models of airglow generand -10 ns, respectively; the iD 2 state is quenched by ated by electron heating and acceleration inside striations atmospheric/ionospheric collisions, which yields a decay near the upper hybrid resonance [9, 10] . constant of -54 s for the current observations. As a result, Figure 3 shows a CCD image of the 630.0 nm emissions the radiation at 630.0 nm, 557.7 nm, and 777.4 nm is recorded beginning at 0617:36 UT, or 6 s after the start of emitted within -40 kin, -2 km, and-10 /.4m of the point an HF modification period. The data integration time is of electron excitation, respectively. With the inclusion of 7.5 s. In general, the emissions exhibit a very steep growth electron energy loss processes in the F region (mainly curve (-60 R above background in certain regions of the caused by collisions with N 2 ); the minimum electron en-CCD image after -6 s), which is generated by a burst of ergy required to excite 630.0 nm and 557.7 nm emissions is hot electrons at HF turn-on. These emissions occur so -3.1 eV and -5.4 eV, respectively [7] . Emissions at quickly that ionospheric structure is evident in the CCD 777.4 nm are excited by -10.7 eV electrons. The fact image. Normally this is not the case because the long time that 777.4 nm airglow is detectable is indicative of the constant of the O('D) state permits the oxygen atom to presence of HF-accelerated electrons in the plasma. diffuse a great distance before it emits a 630.0 nm photon. Otherwise, unrealistically high electron thermal temperaIt is noteworthy that a faster than thermal rise of 630.0 nm tures would be required to excite O( 5 P). As discussed emissions from Platteville, CO was found in the analyses below, suprathermal electrons also contribute to the excitation of 630.0 nm and 557.7 nm airglow. (DM) and at twice the frequency offset of the DM ruled out a purely electron thermal source of the airglow, (2DM). Physically, the SEE is the result of the pump and they attributed their observations to the excitation of electromagnetic wave (EW) being directly converted into both suprathermal and thermal electrons in the plasma. The an electrostatic wave within a FAI at the upper hybrid (UH) HAARP 630.0 nm measurements have a similar explanaresonance. This UH wave subsequently decays into a tion. The -3-dB full width of the airglow spot in Fig. 3 is second UH wave, UH2, and a lower hybrid (LH) wave. -8', and the structure in Fig. 2 extends about 90 . This is UH2 has a frequency near fHi -ILH, where fLH is 7-significantly less than the -3-dB full width of the HF beam 8 kHz; it is transformed back to an EW by gradients within (-32' × -45°). Thus, HF wave propagation within -4° the FAI giving rise to the DM. The further decay of UH2 of B appears to define the spatial extent of the airglow. The waves into an electromagnetic wave and a LH wave propreference for radio wave propagation parallel to B is seen duces the 2DM [14,151. Previous SEE studies indicate that in all high latitude airglow experiments, the DM and 2DM disappear when the HF pump frequency A powerful O-mode wave reflecting in the ionosphere is near a high fe harmonic (n = 3-7) [ 12-151. In contrast, gives rise to weak spectral sidebands surrounding the HF SEE emissions appear to be active at the upper hybrid frequency known as stimulated electromagnetic emissions resonance when the HF frequency is near n = 2. (SEE) [12, 13] . During the current experiment SEE was
In addition to the SEE diagnostic, we attempted to measured from a site -13 km south of HAARP. A series of monitor 14-m AFAIs with the SuperDARN radar. During SEE spectral observations is presented in Fig. 4 the 630.0 nm emissions as illustrated by the burst of hot wideband absorption, AFAIs, and HF-induced airglow electrons at HF turn-on (Fig. 3) . HF-induced enhancements when (1) is exactly met [5,121. In addition, the SEE DM of the more energetic 777.4 nm emissions (-10.7 eV) and 2DM are suppressed [12, 13] . This occurs because the confirm the presence of accelerated electrons in the upper hybrid oscillations are heavily Landau damped, plasma. Packets of short-scale (1-20 m) AFAIs formed which constrains resonance phenomena. Moreover, the near the height of the upper hybrid resonance are believed Bernstein modes at n > 2 are not trapped inside the striato be contained within the large-scale structures, e.g., [161. tions and therefore cannot drive the AFAIs. In contrast, it is Most likely, electron acceleration and electron thermal likely that at 2 fe Bernstein modes become trapped in the heating inside these striations [9,101 give rise to the obAFAIs. This would produce results opposite to the obserserved 630.0 nm and 557.7 nm emissions.
vations at 3 fce and consistent with the AFAI observations For the observations presented here, estimates of resoat Platteville, CO and the airglow and SEE measurements nance heights were made with the aid of an HF sounder above. (digisonde) located at HAARP. The ionograms were careFinally, we note the similarity between the current work fully refitted to obtain the true-height electron density and studies of natural auroral processes at fUH = 2f, profiles, and the interferometry capability of the digisonde [19] . The latter is a current-driven instability that has was exploited as needed. At the beginning of the observasome of the features of the wave-driven processes distions at 0600 UT, the upper hybrid resonance was located at cussed here. There is much to be gained by combining -258 km altitude. Between 0605 UT and 0610 UT the the common elements of theories used to describe these resonance moved into a stable height range between two phenomena. 285 km and 292 km. Panel B in Fig. 1 A. V. Gurevich and E. Mjolhus for helpful comments conout the data segment even though shadow passage took cerning this work. place near 0625 UT. Clearly the airglow recorded during the last HF pulse beginning at 0721 UT was generated in complete darkness. At this time the shadow height was -540 km.
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